
Simulated impact, 2040 

China has been reducing its exposure to the world, while the 
world's exposure to China has risen

1. Growth as an import destination

2. Liberalization of services

3. Globalization of �nancial markets

4. Collaboration on global public goods

5. Flows of technology and innovation

Between $22 trillion and $37 trillion of economic value (equivalent to about 15 to 26 percent of global GDP by 2040) 
could be at stake from less or more engagement between China and the world

Signi�cant value is at stake from less or more engagement between China and the world

China-World Exposure Index (trade, technology, and capital)
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China, Japan, Germany, France, India, United Kingdom, and United States.
Estimated value at stake based on speci�c conditions and assumptions, and should not be taken as a forecast. 

China and the world: A changing relationship

Areas of engagement
Potential value at stake
$ trillion, 20402

E�ects of climate change 
could be signi�cant 
beyond 2040

China has achieved global scale, but more can be done to integrate
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